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RECEIVED BY WIRE.EADODLD CONCESSION RECEIVED BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIRE.

KLONDIKE CREEKS RAILWAYUNGRATEFUL
RoorvriATE

DAWSON -rnfyt

Subscription ReducedPARTIES%

Ids Fair to Become the Greatest Mining 

Octopus That Has Ever Fastened 

Tentacles On Klondike Prepare 

ing to Locate Relapsed Ground 

Vigilance the Word. ,

Promoter E. C. Hawkins, Ex-General Su

perintendent of W. P. & Y. R.—Steam 

, Will Be Used Instead of Elec
tricity Nq Doubt of Its Be

ing Built in Near Future.

Robs Klondlkcr Nett Slmmonds 
in Seattle.

Seattle, Oct. 10: via Skagway, Oct i 
16—Neil Smynnnds, a Klondikfr 
was robbed of $500 last right by hic N 

room-mate, Kd Neil, whom he had • 
previously1 aided financially

Said to Be Promoting Competing 

Railroad.'

Skagway, Oct. 16—The Vancouver 
Province of the 10th prints a long 
story of ‘a second railroad from salt
water to the Yukon, but names no 
promoter or capitalists except tw/i 
Dawson parties.

Beginning with this issue the. subscription of the Daily Nug
get will be reduced to three dollars per month, delivered by 
carrier to any. address within the limit* of 'Dawson This re

duction is made by reason of the facilities which we now enjoy 

lor turning out a modern up-to-date journal at a minimum 
cost, the Nugget now possessing a plant which cannot-be .ex 
celled'’in any city of tht. world of a' similar size. __

Our readers will notice that while we have reduced the price 1 

oT ft* paper we have increased :!- e and are now publish^, ,
mg an eight column metropolitan journal, equal in text, mat- V 

L 'r ter and .typagrABhifaJ appearance to the* up-to-date, dailies on

>. a N, 0 Tread gold, procurer, | the effect had matters been-allowed 
ffitt and possessor of the much to stand as they were originally in- 

of ■ Tread gold concession, the tended, and_ thereby hangs a tale 
nt which ‘ waS published in Uie ^ Had the-nwetsinnnirvs had their own 

(to several weeks ago, lias return- way steps now being takerr would not- 
nd to receive the"plaudits have been necessary The prospector 

|j fellow stockholders over the and individual miner would have been 
ps he has so far attained in the 
Bike, and possibly with the in
to of mapping- out future opera- 
Ephich shall line their pockets 
fgolden sheckles. It will be re

dded that it- is this concession 
gk contains the famous section 10,
■feg the intefpfetation rf which stake. But by the minister’s decision 
B was such a divergence of opinion they are placed on no better footing 
dhiial circle.-. Treadgold insisted than any stampeder. who may wish. to. 

by his lease he was entitled to locate a piece of vacant ground. It 
p tiling on Hunker, Bear, Bonanza is necessary for them to stake the 
Eldorado, not already held by same,as any other individual, and in 
jt and which might in the future | (he case of a race for any particular 
I to the government More than, ly desirable cTain they would possess 
[not only was .the ground his by no advantage over any other person, 
jtt of divine right, should he yet, in other ways they are accorded

privileges so colossal in: extent and so 
iniquitous in effect, as to be beyond 

In other words, it .was comparison, For instance, the or
dinary miner may locate but one 
claim upon each creek Treadgold 
can stake a thousand as' well 'as one; 
the miner must pay $15 to have his 
claim recorded, Treadgold does not 
pay one cent; the miner is required 
by law to perform $200 worth of 
work on each claim every year or he 
forfeits it, Treadgold is exempt from 
doing a dollar's worth of work on 
any claim he may possess, and upon 
the performance of certain conditions 
imposed by the provisions of his 
lease, may Hold them forever. And 
what arc these conditions which are 
required and which will-offset the 
munificent gift handed out by - the 
government with "such a lavish hand? 
Simply this : The concessionaires are 
required to expend upon their enter-

DOUBTFUL
ATTEMPTED 

— SUICIDE
*■' LueT.-

stag- malty tap toe principal creeks of the
way, Oct K.-t-E C Hawkins, tate Klondike and with the advent ol 
general manager’of the White Pas cheaper fwT «trim would It the m«- 

Skagway Council’s Actions Are railroad in an power rmptofed instead d Hn-

a statement-that railways wduld evr

Victoria, ft r* Oct «COURTI

' i the outside v. ■

. r.!Skagway Restaurant Cook Tried 

Laudanum Route.

•Skagway, Oct. 16.-«Louis Lund, a 
restaurant cook, attempted suicide 
here last night by taking a large dose 
of what he had purchased at a local 
drugstore for laudanum. The clever 

druggist , however, divined his cus-

Questioned by Judge Brown.

DETAILS - OF WASHOUT
gave an intimation of a decision i 
which, If .' given, will; practically put
an end to the municipal court msti- *kk* Wt herr with aboutjon. toe load was «car ltatoington
luted in the cstv council as the effect « ****»««* <*>$ ' ■ E-ril»-.; where the track for a distance of 1HW

"of the ludgeV dream,, will be thal {. where word w^veemved .4 a tog *1-4* . 
the municipal magistrate has 1’enmnglon Later ,t was . rf- has be* serep*

P-rted tiu bad occurred south I,be*» for Caribou laqt eight .as it had

|"of Frasier and that the bridges spar-{been-' teportrd that that fk» **» 
ittng the Skagway river had been short of provmioe# and the delayed 
washed out The reports proved true pasmigers wi-hed to return to White- 

amt the train left its passengers at horse, trot 
Caribou and returned to: Whitehorse,
,Since_tliat time comm imtatio#“ with

forever barred from acquiring ground 
on any of the creeks tributary tq- the 
Klondike except by purchase, and the 
holders of the lease would have been- 
sYiared the exertion required to ride 
to any claim which they might de
sire and Write a name upon the

The cKpgget ’will be delivered to your door for 
' $3.00 per month in the future.

il

The main slideWhitehorse Oct 16 —The tram i or three bents each
'Persons Enquired For.

Wm. P. Foley, Whitehorse, Y T ;
.. , , ... . .... , .las Young Ba-dcock, Enter, -Eng .
tomer s intentions and sold h,m only a Hpnry „ Cowan Wichita, Katihap,
weak solution which had no further JaK RiIey Moncton, N. B , Geo. L '

tiled et Skagway.
Skagway. Otf. IS-Dura T?jiffdtd. 

well known in the Skagway ahd Daw
son half world died last night at the 
Bi-hop It owe hospital

feet tn length an* «ft. Ice 1 ill depth.
twbt A train left

effect than to make him very sick Smith, East Tawa; Mich jurisdiction

■x - ->
.y

only about six availedtoo claim it, but it was un
ity for him to establish such of the opportunityUiemwhri.

A- bulletin i* now up in the Whitefry/JS3 jSjmpulsory for him to acquire 
particular piece of ground 

gto t^eBei lually tie it up. It is 
^Hfabions. of his lease re 
BBBrielaiins should be staked 

representatives similar 
ijfj Miner necessary in the case 
ggftre miner, but if he did not 
6 to do so no one else could, and 
ground simply would lie dormant 
| inch time as it should suit his 
IftKet will to make some dispo- 
g et it. Such was his interpre- 
m ft sfctinn to,- which itr effect 
tt the closing of the creeks nam- 
ttirir tributaries and all the con
ns bench ground from any furui- 
Mtkm In the gold com miss ion- 
iffice there was no doubt that 
Minister of the interior had never
Bed the section should be so far- prise (in any manner .they choose) not 
img in its intent, but on account less than the sum of $250,000 before 
certain ambiguity of the langu- December 31, 1902 Then their enter- 

laployed no grants were issued prise, which lias been held up as the
tfe.locdtions pending a clearer in- salvation of the country^ the hyp.n J.a ------
elation of the section from Qtta- the hew. h miner and the object, of 
(jfcppitcatfon* for recotd were adoration to the owner of low grade

dirt, may relapse into the proverbial 
innocuous desuetude and lie dormant

Pa* depot that a Warn will be, went
From A 1> lewis, .who at- out tomorrow ,ut rxpertrd

from that It will shetwd in *emh* lurOier 

than Frasm

Hie outside has been enlirel"y" su*-, 

pended
rived tin friot this

t:

y& /- in of nine
Skag%ay, tht* following^ is Ivarnfri 

From thr Ih.n ..tmir Hill 1-rihgv on, Von îî**
¥d- Tbe break at Penning- 

been repaired but Mr l^wi*
: tlie Brackett wagon road the toad- thinks it will lake at least ten days 

Way of I lie W P At _V' has been ut- to repair the Slagway red Only • 
Ic-rly drimilisbeit Î •< l.alt a mil? and «MB MUOUh! et i rendit" here «tut 

lhe three railroad bridges have been about forty tons reported m Kkag- 
: damaged to the e xtent ot-4using 'wo

-- Jf t
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ALONYi THE WATER FRONT,TOO MUCH LAW
AT NOME

V, V
U:E Jj 11» Clifford Fift.on will lease at ' 

midnight with a large list of passeeg- 
Tbia will be her last tup of aa 

„. . . After
reaching WhlWbor* she Will be 

; brought down to Hnotalmqua aad put

;

dv" « er*>
All Development of claims Re

tarded by litigation.y,
tir-— ' *■

F ■

/nmfim )■ : *'

Jxl

-•
Port Townsend. Wash , dept if —

The steamer Senator has arrived from 
Nome w7tfirhe*rlv '.‘Ml pawengerv and 

I over half a million in treaaute Out
of a large number of passengers on the scows on his last trip down.
.Senator, not one of them brought out Toe Flora left at three o'clock tins 
it is said, as much money as I hey .her noon with all «itommoéaUon* 
took in All speak in tor bigbrsk sold That she will Usd her paaasu- t
terms of the country a- a mining sef- gnu safety at Whiuhotw is a lotegcw* 
turn, hut say Lliat the laws ate such umdusloe 
that it will be years betore the oouu- The Flora passed 
Uf will open up They say that nut bee way down this forenoda, 
one new < laim lias been opened in the j 
vicinity of Nome this reason, for the ? 
reason that when ptosperiors hnd pay Kherig EUheeh, who M ce» of Uw 
diggings, son» - roe ■ ousts along and many passengers la the team block- j
claims it by right of piibr location. MR at Carl hero, wired bis.ton Jack ,

yesterday evening that at that t 
there was no immediate show of 
•embargo" heteg lifted, that h* and 

had put tn yse-

on ways already constructed to re
ceive list

-

- ;;SThe tap tain of the Slftim 
rrporW*avmg passed * mimhff •>!

V

j.IBM In tlie meantime but were 
I in abeyance The order finally 
M nptu'ing the doubt as to exact- 
skit was meant, grants which had 
a temporarily shelved were issued
FfiEwtleome news went forth j 1,-16(I5, it is required that they place. 
1 ttt concessionaire had not sue- not jess than 1000 Inclies of water

upon the ground (any part of it) cov
ered by their concession, and a con
tinuous flow of that amount must be

■

îfor three years while the property 
they have fastened their tentacles up
on grows richer each day. By July

;
—i

«s' -
Hoot aim qua r«*, -X IT- —el4" . :5PS

in coralling the ENTIRE Klon 
strict, which would have been J KHHag Hass and Giro ass.

PIRE HOTEL maintained each season thereafter for 
a period of not less than 60 days.

HOW UNCLE SAM tSHOULD TREAT THE BRIGANDS DEMAND FOR RANSOM.Prior to his departure for England, 
Treadgold made the statement that 
he did not think any good ground was 
vacant that he could acquire and the 
poor ground lie did not care for, but 
his actions belie his words. For the 
past month a young man representing 
Treadgold has occupied space In the 
gold commissioner's office with free 
and unlimited access to the records, 
engaged, in making a complete-tran
script of claims that, are liaule to be
come vacant in the near future. Under 
each date is enumerated claims on 
Hunker and its tributaries, including 
the many rich hills, Bonanza and all 
its rich benches, Eldorado. Gold Hill, 
French Hill, Victoria Gulch ai d other 
tributaries which are embraced with
in the limits of the concession, each 
date indicating the day upon which 
the claims entered lapse and come 
within reach ot the concessionaires. 
With the transcript complete It be
comes *n easy matter to hum to any 
future date and see what ground he

ist House in Dawson, 
[kirn Improvements.

and it i* then tied up in roert
fhe largest nugget ever loued "la the 1 

north was. takes out ot Aavii rierkOATS TAKE DECIDED JUMPcomes vacant on that day and it is 
still easier to send a man the day be
fore to the bunch enumerated and at

The chtirth lent at Gold Bottom : . ,
h, r„-dv , winter bv Suadat M S^tMOber ttth It weighed 6Î Lr MpMfllir id

will le ready lot winter uy ."sunaay. . .. tevday greu* bvsUsg, Ik* weeds in
October 2UUt. On, that day at 8 p m ,IU,“C*> 1,1 d “ valued at $165- loratitv twice tali ,4 (bat» 6».
ih.Ti»nire wm® will be held There A rich "trike it reported at tor , ‘.Vf* J ** 1 ’
toe opening servi* win ne i»ie mere leeteMe bud. Were it net tost they

A Corner Successfully Manipulated and «» » ™ ^ ^

Stock No*i; in Hands of Two Firms
An Advance of $60 Per Ton ... ____________ ■ ST
c:nr#1 <satnrHfiv — Mflv Vet skekti‘I ro4*jr’ w>«tti mm i. to» m.» U*» i«,i w»*w Mmk+mé.
Since OfllUrUaJ l$lay ICI W (I Brute, the- ln*ur*»oe man, : •before the See* Hu -tied a - iww ,,w Uw sed . , kj > ^ ^

Hn «Still Hiffher ^ w«k .a low. Ut* m etUadad u,p nwwwg .» to be caAM Un toe P» «* dgw«.t * loofcR, **
UO «Mill I ligner. *• to toe outauie . #• comes m rep re- ^ yuue of Raising imroey L| .vend thet-.i ward u< ip® mum* qaMt taler huerwa

present'»* «** **• temuaare out ..n 'he Um b.,*i ^ anaa Dawaaa <•*» lalo etMfpatw A*
,, . companies Mr. Bruce met A Homey j - \——- b** -been betore stated a ■ veee to»

Teamsters and small dealers who at a Un» all the N C. Co had HB{V|Uk i|| Vancouver la * peculiar mas- George BuWw ha* » new supply u y-,
had occasion yesterday morning to last extensive purchase was 11# tons ^ whll# l4kM,g.* sUoll by toe «f «** ** Mazo* -a lug ik ^ -
ask the price ol oats were dumfouad- from S Archibald, toe last consign Vâl|Ulum hutel he heard a uetodion- heat ha* toft*
ed to learn quoUtions had advanced mruk ol whir* ia being delivered^ to ehaatibg the Zero Club lefraie Only'the beat hyahdt of <** good* toe reaaH that bW he--------- ic.
v> nine cents s pound, a.Jntnp of $6# da> R W V alder bead basrdripbeedi,,^,. ^ yyr Work’" ahdhpOE en- wrved In ink* aa*.- ggev itr Fete tJwn* *pt to v'toiaie the’ law* id is. 
a ton since Saturday. The know!- of aU of his stock,'and ualets U» ^ ^ t< retow ^ ^, McDonald.* Hank Wrin.X M TV.- .»
edge alto soon became apparent to.., me. should remain ope. toftg mo*# | ^ pBt,IU,n|B< 6 Burobe, of ^ „ -----“a* _t weUtoeftaved nBateg ctoftp m mZ Jl
the usual corner in th^t cori.modnv, to get m other stocks toe chances are . h ,UimlUbtr nvansrt c-wlc-ii *? n.u,f , Dawson
was being manipulated\nd tnat prac- that toe manipulator, of toe osai ,.u t qu*"1'»^ ■n-m.tea» cigar—call at HaUer s I toaM^. ----------- | |

ttcaiiy all the oats ia the country is bave no difficulty in raaintaiaiftgl 
4n the hands of two firms, r G. Wil- prices, 
pon and Macaulay Bros The former 
has been the heaviest importer this 
year, and not content with the tre
mendous stack already on hand he 
has beers quietly buying up everything 
In sight. ' Recently the N C Co ‘ 
made a cut ia onto to five cento, but 
Wilson maintained his price at six.- 
buying surreptitiously and hut a ton

IbORtiAN ... J. f. MACDONALD

Sr one minute past midnight he writes 
his nan» on the stakes ol one and 
passes on to another IUntav require 
a lew hours to stake th^m all, or per

haps a day, but it is time wçll spent, 
and later when he applies lor and 

the grants the ground so

munition L ■

peed** toe arrival at their baggage, 
tike sheriff and laaey otowa at the 
travelers would "toot it" to 
wa$> aad « number •< them may yet 
do so

Shot Gun, Rlflw, 
Pistol.

heels secures
secured is tied up irrevoeettly. It can 
not again lapse and it need not be 
worked tor'years Could any thing be 
mere disheartening, more discourag
ing, or more diabolically distressing ’ 

The day ol his departure Iroo Daw
son Treadgold was seen by a repre
sentative of the Nugget to whom he 
said that he would return early in the 

the ice. The

Rambler, Cleveland, 
Monarch. m

HINDLER,
THi HirowiM Man %

HOOL SUPPLIES 
Cox ft does,

. :
spring, possibly over 
exact nature ol the work he intended 
doing next summer be would not 
divulge other than to say the amount 
required under his lease would be per
formed. No locations of ground have 
yet been made under the concession, 
but from steps now being taken it is

a

hid sad 2nd. Telephone 179.
-

New GoodsHas »lOO OOO 
Worth of <!»HILNE f ore» ell to the V

’’ Î Parses Nile», who has presided over
evident sooner or later the gold com
missioner’s office will be deluged with 
applications, from not one of which 
the government, will ever receive a 
copper in revenue II bona fide min
ers desire to qver locate a claim on 
any ol the tributaries of toe Klon
dike It stands them in hand In do so 
without delay or this colossal octo
pus will soon grab everything in 
sight upon which there is the slight
est chance ol a color ol gold ever hav
ing found a resting place Informa
tion which is now being secured so 
freely by Treadgold’» representative 
is just as available to any free miner 
in the territory by the asking, and 
anyone (touring a piece ol ground can 
easily learn of claims soon to become 
vacant. A few mouths later and

■■

A conservative estimate ed toe the destinies of the steam» Ctotoc*
amount at oato in sight-to 8 Me tons, siftiro uBwe she was launched, and
to leed amt 1.166 to 1,496 head at who. by his geattemaaly deportment

If thone estimates may be *qn accommodating manner, has made
firwuds thas any man oa toe; 

pounds daily to each animal would Yakut-, will Have the * 
require over nine months to cento me the reaches Whitehorse this trip 
that now oa band, well into next sea- ; return to childhood t happy 
son Many Of the dealers are ol the, Missouri Mr Niles does not expert 
opinion that many tons mill yeti no return to the Yukon agam 
arrive betore the close ol navigation,)

• a numb» of heavy orders having 
FREIGHTERS I sent outside several days ago upon)

“**■' P04MtS lke completion of the through wire Krl K WbiUemort. Seattle, Mrs
tow.Wv.erne*'» m. Ttw"’ lf Prompti^it is mnaon- H Tuner, Seattle; B. Elhutt, Grand? 
-tn*** Fork. is*, m. and 5 p. m able ta suppose will ârrive Iciore the Acknuui, Donumoe, Sm-

tirer doses, and may make a differ l1l|Ul|w Domimoa, 1L Curtis, lower 
’• hack-'

FAVOR US WITH YOUR

...AMES MERCANTILE CO.... GROCttR OUTFITGUARANTU
• msracriowi o

o

<►

Fleet Avenue
stock
taken as correct an allowance of 15

I Vc wa iccf Tkai (mitkig

GOOD enough:
TO btaRff OUR CLOTHING OgRARTMCWT TMft 

•UGltffT *R9T IN .THE «TOR*

Your Choke of 300 fMen’s Scotch* Qustmet* 
and Worsted SUITS, beautiful fitting, 
strictly up-to-date garments.

■
We Have a Nice 

Selection ofcorate i

mis mwsffls î;:: go
.<Pa/mj tn Jardineres, 

Flotuers and Ferns, 
Cut Glass Vases and 
TSric-a-brac.

Hotel Arrival*. 
KMFIKE HOTtX

1 6our
wÊÊÊÊÊÊgEmsBSÊm
9iens Cheviot, Banter. Helton, Air. .try and 

Chinchilla Thess OVERCOATS and 
STORM UM 
and sOk lined,

omes to# Mi Mentra tmm a seen «
race in quotations 
baae and nerve in contmuatly toying 
when the market was so beaitoh Is

1 McNeillBonanza, Ji
When oi Dominionthere may not he psough left to be

WANTED — ,
lady took. Address **Cook," Nng-mworthy of consideration -STOP AT rue-cL, McF. &, Co., 4—=#ïe*r.v -•*>-> ■ ' "-—iir"'---'

Ctmice, $15.00
being freely coimnented upoa eft theFI

get otherFresh Lowney's candies. Kelly & 
Co., druggists.

tt you «ant the "Big" 50 cant 
cigar—call at Butler's Pioneer.

..Gold Run Hotel.. street, and the prediction la 
will win out. The price is pretty «et- BuUef ^ a fn<h
t*in to be further advanced to te» u ^ -rior de Manoa"-e big 
cents nert Monday cigar.

lie
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This Is a Bad One.s

•
3standpoint is usually assured ' as an 

by men who neglect their obli-

4 Make a Guess 
When the River Freezes.

trunning ice, and succeeded in reaching

Whitehorse. ^ .
It hardly seems possible now that gâtions in the Banner noted Such 

toe small boats will be forced t» tie an excuse is worse than none at a
In fact there is none which tan he ad- 

has been truthful’,y said, 
who neglects his own, is

<4The Klondike NuggetÆs
y» ■aCiùKVexcuse

**v*l '
wwe» and■'Ari

An Irishman was once observed closely buttoned « 
in, garments last su turner and upon being 9**.°** tit.

tbr ‘ Td davs'are v.phrf us and iarm cl ,th,ng «
<ot.£ needless to add that we are in a position fo sb* 1 

aUtoa^ essential to your comfort, lor tie "** > 
y wintei T&* is no "hot Bit",,» that Staten*.

1-
OEOItOB *- ALLEN ..

suBsourpnoN rates.
Dally,,

- Single ™pl« .............
Yearly. In advance ^ 00
Six months •••••*••• a cO

a ooadvance ............... — ■■
Stlngle coplef ...

g
m

f
up harder than the date mentioned. 
There is as yet scarcely a trace of ice 
in the river, and in; fact there has not 
been enough cold weather to thor-

The season

y\ ffling nearest the exact 
in» iront of

**trœ3h
<

To the one covanced. As 
the man 
worse than an infidel

Hi

rà time
. Voung*»

Is He
y ; \ Dawson

* W*‘ outfit u -n! ABkW* ; |
Da-re PecuBar

- .iras iH• -ill „„_7$ 6o.oo
30.00

7.00 
3.00 

to.oo

fV1,Iich
■vt

oughly chill the water, 
is easily two weeks behind when com
pared with the past three years, and 
unless a protracted cold spell begins

A Fine Cost, Value 
A B**V of *Bolge^ Shoes. Value

The many congratulations whi 
have been showered upon the Nugget 

of its increased size and

in
* I kne<,’ 
D» of! to 
jpathutg' ar .,j wish 1 k

91 Vi A Pair
A Pair of Fur Lined Olove*
A Suit of Heavy Underwear ^ HERSHBERÛ,j.24 by reason

generally improved appearance are 
gratelully appreciated. It is the 

stant aim of this paper to 
demand of the local reading public, 

and results tell how successfully 

has been carried out

ÿ id tvva ir,ut‘very soon, the Yukon is liable to re
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ourTHE TURKISH BRIGANDS.
The case of Muss Stone, the Ameri- 

missionary who has been held as 
captive for ransom by Turkish brig

ands has attracted widespread atten

tion. The young- lady was taken pns-
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some toughs; the gallant policeman, 
came to the rescue. This was the be
ginning; The ending was his reply
ing to Aunt1 Amelia’s letter of ex
postulation and command with a 
badly-spelled but heartily meant quo
tation from the one poet whom he 
knew
“ From the heretic girl of my soul 

shall I fly,
To seek somewhere else a more j«- 

thodox kiss ?”
and so on, and so forth, much to his 

Aunt Amelia’s
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The other Is that of a Scotch girl.
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from the accustomed influence and re
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the.fold. But the Scotch girl, besides 
being strong -and pretty, was inde
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«A just and proper law, too. refused to be talked over

iMhould take more than one ^ w J notbinç to do but have a 
,my comprehension revelation, and Aiint Amelia proceed-
|ips he does it.by: way of pen- The - girl should at
[S This from the man-oLAI,.- ^ n,turn ;md ljccomP the wild of a 
W> is PtotoP‘ly ignored. .Pen- the *st of the

revelation. Instead of being over
come at having all this take place on 
her account, what did this stubborn 
one do but gang her ain gait, merely 
remarking that it would «take more 
ttnin a revelation to make her marry 
any man but one 4f her own choos
ing;

The sett ,ement is in-a fertile dis
trict, and is rapidly growing larger 
The average Mormon looks With sus
picion on on outsider He gives the 
gentile as. little “of Ms_Viroe, or -eour- 

oMTnnnpy, as possible; When he 
San excursion for the purpose of
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fMgking of the Mormrins,’’ said 
“do you never wonder 

l ,11 these communities are going 
Fwiapd into a harmonious 
A ? What this new land needs is 
ieople who isolate theinselves_-&nd 
b fo'mix and.,mingle with their
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sold . The deal gives the Alaska |« a cowPLEtE STOCK
«teamship Company entire ownership «g 
Tif thy four vessel, the Dolphin. Birr 
go. Farallon . and Rosalie .long 
operated by the company.

Negotiations for the sale were con
cluded yesterday 4r»ormng The Din
go 1* svheduted fu arrive from South-1 
eastern Alaska today. -The City of À 
.SeatjUe reports, lliatj she had about | j 
200 passengers on leaving Lynn canal 
four idavs ago—P.-l , Oct t
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T[~Thn^Flor d*t: Steamer Dirigo » Sold.
i The’ remaining half interest in the ; Butler’s.THE WAR INhave always associated with the

Theyspouse ol the noble red man. 
m» ' SÛT above tfië avcrage, hroafl ^
shouldered, and straight,___ __._s.__

What, do they tliink, I wonder, as| 
they look at everything with their- 
deep expressionless eyes ? No feat of 
daring, no display of grandfcur (circuS
grandeur), breaks up the immobility , adysmith Natal. Sept HO.-The
of their faces; no ^-Witjah success at Fort .Mali is
clown or trained ah>ftial wakens a ,
hint of laughter They dance to no now known to have been greater than 

piping. das at first reported Two hundred
"Look,"/ whispers Jeanette, and Were wourided or captured 

turning' around my eyes fall on as London. Oct .1,—"Mr. Kruger," 
pretty a picture as one need wish for.
The chief figuré in it is a yohng 
squaw—it is a dull picture that has 
no-woman in it/—a typical squaw, 
with high cheekbones, braids of coarse 
black hair and swarthy skin

h
Tl.r-re arele with Elizabeth.

»ny settlements up here, too 
communities.
jethrr and fence themselves in 

especial helièfs and 
big, scal-

Ej jut thorobghly friendly com- 
'..■ItiTl*** are a dozen little ones-- 

Mennonites, Shakers, etc., 
nothing broader than 

creeds. What this 
■JftHgE is a united friendly 

Zligeii^tic population, 
miiw’t know,” returns Jean- 

## “There's plenty of room, any 
-yjflit olYoom You rernemhee the 
Mb# reply the old minister-made 
I# #e distracted woman of his con- 
M#lioe whe came to Complain that 
hqfMin neighbor would not speak

Shows, Indications of GraduallyA lot of folks . X_SrK ■Coming to an find.
it own. m 

Instead of one
tesy, 
niakel
replenishing his stores he proceeds 

The horses are unhitched 
from the waggon, of, to use a west- 

phrase. prairie schooner, on the 
outskirts of the town, and tethered 
He finishes bis business with despatch. 
He eats in his own waggon, and goes 
home without spending one cent more 
than he is compelled to spend He 
makes a gooh settler, in that he is 
careful and hardworking, poor set
tler -in that he keeps between himself 
and Ins neighbor of another faith a 
strong wall ot. distrust.

But, as Jeanette says, there Is 
plenty of room tor everyone to have a 
little space to himself if he^ wants to 

This gipsying by steam 
fectly delightful, but hard on the 
complexion. Jtome of

names—have taken on such 
a beautiful coat of tan that they re
semble-the original owners of this 

of t.hc house

STEAMERwarily.
man’s
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Ssays a dispatch to the Daily Mail 
from Brussels; “has abandoned the 
idea of sending a , delegation to the 
president of the United Stales, having 
pursue the policy of non-interven
tion."
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"Has Spiqet heard from h: , daugh- SIFTONdress of scarlet is frayed and greasy

It may have been her wedding dress. WjBipBjP
who knows ? Anyway, it has seen its beep published here upder Lord Kit

chener’s authority, containing notice

Pretoria, Sept. 30 —A pamphlet hasy of Ooetzman’e 1 
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njs .best, days, and is scant and dirty.
But vou only notice her face, warm, j ui the permanent banishment of set- 
full of emotion, and the proud, -lan-j eral Boer leaders captures since the

her j 15th. and also a long letter from Lord

■ '#il if she won’t be friendly here 
m*ill we dll when we get Jjj- 

«he exclaimed with emotion, 
worry about that," he said,

i is a large place, a very large

graph 
willing 
given

Special power of a frames forms ,or 
sale 4t the Nugget office.
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!gorous eyes of her resting on

fat brown atom of hu- Kitchener, replying to a communica- 
manitv. a miniature, still who looks tion from Acting President Ccbalk- 
as though he never laughed or cried berger, received September 55th. Lord 
Such a quaint babyhomely, yes—but Kitchener promises to send the Schal 
not in Her eyes, not in the eyes of the 
father, who stands_# little apart 
looking doyn on his squaw and his
offspring with a pride which refuses Lord Kitchener tlienjiroeeeds to ex- 
to be covered by-the mask of indifier- plain that the responsibility lor the 
ence be/wears, ft is a picture to be war rests upon the burghers, “whose 

Looking at it you invasion of unprotected British ter- 
vaguely that the Indian who ritory opened the saddest page in 

stalki the crowded street, unseeing, .south African history ’’ ~ 
tinfwling. and lacking in life and pas- He quotes a letter from a member 
sion, is another creature when he is „[ the volksraad to a member of the 

ay from the haunts of men, his 
his native heath, fes face

is per-
!Than riff l»n»t tllttt cum 111 lll»t to* su[l|livrwusl 

by ovr |Ki\vfrfttl afrit i-nviom- rivaU. 

will mak«* her thru yenr n Final Trip to 
Whitehorse, linving tip* Aurora Tkwk

firstborn, a
our party—IrAvenue.

Mice idee," cries the man of the 
Kj "set- anyone coining you 
»*Ke for just stroll down an- 
jlmv or take to the shrubhery

‘•’ey1'-
Shi is no subject for jesting," 
pHth remarkes gravely, "and be- 
If," gathering her/ skirt up and

name no

eberger letter to the imperial govern
ment, which, he says, reciprocates the 
Boer statements of desire for peace. Klondike Corporation, Limitedgreat west. The man 

has one joke he never t res of, and 
that is suggesting that these be 
dropped off at some Indian village, 
and allowed to join their own tribe 

It ia very well
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ro

remembered 
real!

Jeanette enjoys it. 
for her, but we cannot all be blondes 
with a pretty wave to out .hair. We 
ol the dark skin and straight locks 
think it rather, a poor sort of joke, 
and tell him so, but be pays ho heed 
•Alter all, we are too happy to care 
Who minds appearances when the days 
are crowded full of enjoy ment ’! 
for making our home with the Indi
ans, well, we feel no burning desire to 
du ÜmA but they are interesting peo
ple. They are a better class than the 
Indians of the eastern provinces — 
finer-looking, more like the ones we 
read of and pictured in 'he days of

-f /It lor shelter,//'it is- going toB/ //m i

I is there between 
smarks ?" he grum 
the world, except

at
lain and my 
r "None
t you delight in pouring cold 
il la the Hope of extinguishing
lpt1, my line and subtle sense of

WAIT FOR HER!Kkon
Oape Colony assembly declaring that 
"the time is ripe to drive the English’ 
from South Africa."
- In conclusion Lord Kitchener de
clares that, having annexed the two 
republics to Great Britain, he cannot 
break faith with the people who have 
shown loyalty to the new regime, and 
so fat as clemency to Cape rebels is 
concerned, this is the prerogative ol 
the . rulers which must be exercised 
with unlorseen discretion

À proclamation has been issued pro
viding for the sale of pro,»rties of the 
burghers still in (he field, in accord
ance with the terms of Lord Kitchen
er’s previous proclamation

RAY
STRKL KING IS SINGING "GIN
GER LOU," "SHABBY COON" 
AMD "DINNAH” THIS WEEK AT] 
THE NEW SAVOY THEATER
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Whitehorseloot on

turned to the forest dim or the 
prairies wide, that are home to him. 
What camping grounds they must 
have had in the good old days before 
the white man, with his civilization, 
and also his greed of power, and lust 
of land, camé among them ’ Now 
they have their reserves, hits of land 
surveyed and staked off, then- there 
was a wide wild world, their very 

.own. East, west, north, south, their 
camp fires glowed, their slim trails 

The hills and the valleys, the

4p «.«enter 
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Wednesday, Oct. 16thAs thria trip one of pleasure to <mr fattoai./
pkeble flame is swiftly quench- 
ps quotes, laugying back at 
r#d then a swift rue ends the 
knur, and leaves us too out of 

it.
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CAPTAIN MARTINEAU AT THE WHEEL
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The CaptaiI1H of our boat» are v|he highest juriil and 

i imwecpieutly the most ic>nij»etent navigators 

on the river.

j tjfi-

’is i pttticular Mormon settlement 
Ktiitnba The farms are fairly 
HIM, the houses fairly i-omfor- 
: They are a zealous people, not 
b they keep themselves to’thern- 
, but they draw into the circle 
Rr as they can Their head is a 
l, no toss a personage than the 
#t lot Brigham Young. Her 
is ijiw. They are not progres- 
ih‘j hold fast to their old be- 

hw> as remote as possible 
atile peiqik and gentile ways 
* «Misted on by that astute 

Ihc daughter ol Brigham 
,, known to .the community as ans 
WAnwli»," is that the young of 
rtoxes be kept in the settlement 
to* time as they are settled in 
There must be no going over to and yellow

liitci-iiuaryULg of no rainbow could hope to rival. I be 
cine! glory ot this tribe is the head 
All the finery is for that intportani 
part of the body, for it heads are 
strung and ribbons woven 
something different from his fellows , 
a brass wheel which looks as though

screwed in the back of bisj “So do I. says Elizabeth
■ Natural,' puts In the man ot the

..Join the Picnic Party..Iour youth.
We came into a pretty prairie town 

day, when a circus procession is 
The Indians are out in

Traffic Mi

1 Mone

We Never Had Air Accident ! 
Klondike Corporation, Limited

ran.
"lakes and the rivers, the wood and 

‘ all the spreading land were theirs, 
their arrows whistled in the wind,

mporttr
r Mj|iip*
bviSIONS,

in progress, 
full force. They must be fond of ex
citement., these stolid folk, for where- 

there is anything in the way of

StutfiYNiiu# van. now lm hn urèd
■tor at

ever
dissipating, merrymaking, . or Sight- 
Seeing, there are they gathered to
gether The procession is like any 
other circus procession, but the crowd 
lining the sidewalk and grouping on 
the commons is a unique one. , Indi- 

with gorgeous head-dresses, with 
big rings in the ''ears and grotesque 
adornment, of their long braids of 
black hair; squaws with red and blue 

robes, and shawls which

«TAURORA DOCKTHE MIN- itfro upon the waters, their moccasined 
feet trod proudly, though silently, the 
great stretches of prairie. TTwas all 
their own. And now—now— 
what üàs clvTlTtatTon flyeti them*" 
I ask "This cjjtçus procession for 
one thing," says Jeanette. Then, in 
a graver tone, "and schools, and 
missions, and many great things. You 
would not wish this glorious country 
left in the hands ol barbarians. The 
Indian ouM war and hunt, tret be 
tould not develop the wealth and 
beauty ol the latod."

“I suppose not,” I returned, "but I 
feel a great sympathy for the noble 
red man "
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>

of the faith—unless it he to 
i into the told. Aunt Am
is strict, her watchfulness 

£. SJie is the head and ex- 
1, an unquestioning obedi- 
tsch command She is a 
iker, a good talker, and if 

isthflity and deference 
somewhat tyrannical it 

M wondered at 
F Young’s daughter Is a 
Mitiou ot himself, say those 
Bet them both. She claims

d Andei We Have the Largest and Best Variety of Stoves
In the Territory.

Stcnad Aw One has

•^Vtovsy*
it were
head, but which must be fastened un- : 
du Ins hair somehow. The effect is ; house, "perfectly natural. I daresay

both have dim memories ot life

1

frei'

0., Ltd. . See Coles Hot ‘Blast Stoves in 5 sizes, specially adapted for Lignite Coal. 

IVe have the Celebrated Jevjell Range, manufactured by the Detroit StoT>e Coalso 

an Endless Oariety of c/lir Bight Heaters and Wood Cook Stoves.

Tin Shop in Connection with Hardware Department. Stokes bought here 

fitted up at reduced prices.

.hgpee >°u
What seems strange is that Jioups in a tepee 

of these Indians pass groups of other
Indians without a glance ol recogni- : Rose the black and gloomy pine trees, j 
tion ot word of greeting When 1 ask Rose the firs with cones upon them j 
the man of the house the reason of j Bright before it beat the water, i
this, he says with a laugh : Beat the clear and sunny water '

much alike’: Each sticks to tvs own “You have that poor little joke j 
clan, and lets the rest ol the world go worn to shreds." laughs Elizabeth. ; 
ban* I” "Now, we have a joke, but we rarely,

entire subjection to the pow- There is no use telling him he ought tell it."
I be. It is rare indeed that it to be ash allied ot himsell, for be never “There isn't much in it," he scoffs
accomplish Its mission is ashanwu of himseM. Besides, I am “Im t these ? There's a lady fan

ot tank disobedience are too much interested to argue * Iwith golden hair in it, and a gentle
stand on record The first Is Then there is another tribe who man who plays--------"
an Irishman, who, instead ol have all sorts of fixings on their feet. “The piano," he interrupts "Vve j
e affections oc a Mormon straps, buckles, beautifully braided heard it before, and there’s nothing ti*|
nst needs fix them on a Sat- moccasins, gilt buttons on the leg-: it Women shouldn't try to jete.j
trn.y lass—of all people H gings One more enterprising than They have no sense of humor."
tout naturally t-nough He his fellows has a string of thimbles Before we can collect our forces and
elite man and as the settle- round his ankles The squaws are not renew the attach, he has sauntered
4 no need of his services he so fins. They scent to have donned away.

such ornaments as their braves could “Some day we will get even with 
poke nqt find room for. But these have him,” says Etizabeth, but I have my 

p#M night by not the squat, unwteldty figures we1 doubts. J»»n Blrtott.

gruesome.

“Dark behind it rose the loreet,
.................»*» »• ,

tormaok’» l'a,B " a i*tp trances, to see visions, to 
taage tilings revealed to her 
dps tii increase lier power 
Were nian or woman dares to 

she hasi only -o 
revektionj to bring such to 
tor the revelation invariably
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